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Shriver Due
Here Sunday

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

!,'~'

The higgpst Democratic Pal'Ly
g<•t· out-tlw-vott• weekend in New
Mexico history will be capped
Sunday with the arrival of Vice
I'residN1tial candidate R. Sargent
Shriver for a rally at Albuquerque
International Airport.
Shriver is scheduled to arrive at
the Sun port at 3 p.m. and will
stay until 5 p.m. when he departs
for Los Angeles.
Along with Shrivl'r will be
internationally known recording
artist, Ritchie Havens, who, along
with local ent<:'rlainml.'nl groups,
will pres<'nt a free concert at the
rally, to be \wid at the northwl'st
conw1· of the Sun port
Meanwhile, Sen. Joseph M.
Montoya, Gov. Bruce King and
U.S. St•natl' candidate Jack
Daniels w·ll be rl'pr(•st•nting the
DPmocratic ticket at functions in
Espanola, Lineoln and Las Cruces.
Schedult•d to att<'ncl the airport
rally for ShrivE'r arE' Dl•mocratic
Congr!'ssional nominee GenE'
Galll"gos, Lt. Gov. Roberto
Mondragon, Atty. Gt>n. David
Nnrvt•ll, Stall' Party Chairman
MikE' Anaya and StatP
Chairwoman Mal'il' EaVC'h.
first a h~;-man b~ing, iln{Cs<'cond
an AmPrican of Indian heritag(•
but ht• disa!(rPPd.
I wish to makt• this suggestion
to all human beings. Usc your
own mind. Do not follow IE>ad<>rs

l t:u~ I a:n I:E~T,\l"H.\NT. ~4w1 Central
~E. !'.l;.t.ti!la' L'a-.1Ji• ~. llnur:l 11 n.m ...
:.! J•.m Mn!l.•FrL ~l.f~, hr. pl!t·· rill'!
•1i , ,. ~·,t t.n f,111d. A .j;. f11r- I.arry tlr
~3!ary. ,!ay.1 •11! ••• in
f1•r lii"i.t l'f'IH .. f' l;rH 1inr,- ntH'

,,,.l,:n·f'"t
\,a\·', • :.nt·. Nl'nr uni,.r>r ·ity. Call 2rifi•
11.'111
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Sh.river Visits N. Mexico•Nixon Doubled Welfa re

0

i

!

.
. .
Richie Havens Smgs to Enthustashc Crowd.

Photos by Ron Kay

By SANDY McGRAW
Shouts of "Viva McGov<'rn"
and "Viva Shriver" grN•t<'d
DPmocratic Vic!•·Pr<'sidential
hopl•ful Sarg1•nt Shriv,..r as an
cnthU5iastic cmwd of about 6,000
waited ,',',\. the• Albuqu!'rCJU!'
1n t !'l'!l.1tional Airport Y<'SL<'rday
aft!'l'nolm.
Compost•d larg1•ly of UNM
studl•nts, many in the crowd had
rom!' expn•ss!y to !war singl'r
Richie Havens, who was to
pl'rform for Shrivl•r. About
art e r hi 8
0 n ".third 1eft

Jll':~~{~7r.~~:~!(

A f t ern 0 0 n 0 Ut In
WI.t h Po ten t I.aI VP th~~~.:~~:::~.~~~~··;·!~~r~:~::~~g~~tw;;~ ~~
e

... \ J lhH{ lH' 1 IJ U t

thinks of herseh' or himself as a
human lwing. I haVl• not had an:~-·
troubll.' with Anglos as far as
racism is concerm•d. I can keep up
with anyonl' and when 1 do fail at
som<'thing I am not so petty and
J1at1• f U1 ancJ Jl'a
• Ious as to try to
b}amP it on racism as SO man~~
·
't"1es d o to d ay. I
su·t•a 11 (•(1 mntort
haV!', howell<.'!', had two shocking
and IE•rrifying experipnces with
ra<•ism sincc> I have been going to
n•mt
"'•'•', Bnt11 o f t h em h appcnc d to
tlw sanw person whom I was with
1
on eac 1 occa:;ion. This pPrson was
a so-caliPd Anglo malP and on thP
first occasion he 'vas beaten up in
an alll••.· bu. a Jar"e man who said
·"
b
ht• was an Indian law student. HP
was hc>aten becaUsP h(' was with
an Indian girl. I told him I was

c

u

Monday, October 30, 1972

aft t•n1non.

COME \ii()J!.<iJi II~ J E~US. Sundoy,-lO ;3~ ---(-:C:-0-1i-/.,-it-IU-i?-d~fr-o-n-J-p-a_g_c_,.1-0)--tin,

-o~m~-1~~l~old SE,

$!

DAILY

HvPryon(• ~__..was out for an
aft•·ruoon of frolic frPl'
t·lltl•rtainmt•nt, a frl'e look at a
potPntial VkP PrPsid<•nt, maybl'
PVl•n an .mtogmph sigm•d. and all
tlw frt'l' gaw!;in!l av;tilabl<• on a
ehilly <•nd·nf-Octolwr Sunday

who gave us "Z"
now gives us
"The Confession"

"I)

'fAITJ:E:-:s V~'i\NTEU~ -N-<;;t~;;,Jif;~~;;;~
n ,,uin ·-L J 1 .n.m...',! p.m. lruJUirr Mnn·
t.tl''q n•. tn~Jrrmt.
tn 30
NEEHFil: ~umwr.~~ith -!r~-;-h;n~f7nd
m•d.a~!:1:1! •Itt!.\\· it i-'" aJ,lHt:r-• to put my
i•1t;ll •~~~ Jl•wt•r. }o;s}. 2!';0-72~10.
!0"30

Ne\N Mexico

By !\lARK BLUl\1
,..

Costa Gavras

'11•'.1,,

ltti•1'1. Btl.\ltll.
t

in pat'ks likl' wolvt•s or she<'p. But
if you must do this do not violate
tlw l'i~hts of thos<' who wish to
stand alonl' as individuals.
Linda Jones

have American machines fighting
poorly-equipped Vietnamese."
Jim McCormack, assistant
professor of political science
concurred saying, "The idea of
Americans playing police for the
world is naive."
Others defended what one
speaker dc•ctiu~tl ,:; ''McGovern's
basic decency," and defended
McGovern's heavily criticized
actions concerning Thomas .~
Eagleton and McGovern's welfare _o
plan. Scheulcr dismissed the
Eagleton affair as "trivial,
compal'l'd to the war," saying,
"I'd rather have McGovern drop
Eagleton than bombs. He's not
afraid to change his mind, whereas
Nixon thinks he is infallable.
McGovrrn is probably thC' most
decent and honest candidate
we've had in a long tim<'."
Joe McGraff, a math student
defended McGovern's welfare
plans, saying, "'l'hey didn't hold
up under scrutiny, so the decl.'nt
McGovern changed his mind. He
did not change his principles.
McGovl'rn has specific pwposals
on other problems such us drugs,
crime and tlH• Pnvironmt•ni. Nixon
spt'aks loudly about these
problems but has no real
proposals."
Marion Cottrell, assistant
professor of <'ivil PnUint>ering
aslcPd students to "help gPl rid of
soml' of this mytholo!1Y thP
opposition has lwl'n planting
about McGovt•rn," and to work
for the candida!(' as canvasst•rs.

Exclusive Showing Starts Tonight!
Through Sunday Only!
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MeG Teach-In Held

S u p p o 1' t e r s of George
McGovern defended the
democratic candidate's platform,
denounced the Nixon
administration and asked the
audiencl' to work harder for the
Democratic ticket, at a teach-in
held Wednesday in the Union
ballroom.
Sponsored by the UNM chapter
of the National Committee for
Teach-ins for McGovern·Shriver,
1 5 speakers addressed the
audit'nce on the Vietnam war,
Mc1!::overn's economic policy,
taxes and the personalities of the
two presidential candidates.
Th<' teach-in was hamperNI by
a driving rain which forced the
event indoors, "It was bad luck,"
Edwin Hoyt, professor of political
science and organizer of the
teach-in said. "We had a pretty
good turn-out on the mall, but the
rain dwve many people away."
A numbct· of speakers had
harsh criticism for President
Nixon's Vietnam policy, Pointing
out what he described as
"fallacies" in thl.' Administration's
cll.'ft•nse policy, Fn•d Sheuler,
assistant proft'ssor of philosophy
said, "The war is not ovPr. Inst('ad
of Amt•l'ican nwn fighting poorly
equippNI Vit>lnamese, we now

;.11 i.\ 1.1. ll._tll,J.t.Htl

Ail']mrt b not th1• b<'"! political
arc>na in llw city, but for a shmt
jt•l whist!<• stop vh.it by Sarl:(<•nt
!;hriw•r, it was idt•al.
Tlw crnwd wa~ youn~; many
high school studl•nts and
rniiPf.le·a~l' fact•s shining with the
idl'alislil' Pnthusiasm that
charactNiZI'S tiH' ::\IcGovern·
Shriv!'r campaign. And hesid<'s,
Richil' Havl•ns thrown in, it was
an aftt•rmHm's toxcitt•ml'nl.
Tlw bands and th!' crowd bl'gan
gt•aring up around 2 p.m. with
local politicos sharing th<'
liml•lighl with thl' Socorro and
Las Vl'gas hi~h school man•hing
bands.
Song follow<'d song and I'V<'ry
Democratic politician~-wilh the
exN•ption of Jack Danit•ls -gave a
small spt•t•ch, <•itht'r making a
pitch for themst•)Vl'S or for
McGovt•rn.
GovNnor Bruc!' Kin!! l'Xprl'SSNI
his "d1•light" at b<'ing able to
stand on thl• sam!' platform with
thl' futur!' "Vic<' Prt•sidl'nt."
King dl.'nied rumors that he was
side·stepping thl' McGovern ticket
and pll'd!l<'d his support to th<'
"who!(' Demot'ratic slate."
Sunday was not, how<'ver,
Govl'rnor Kinf!'s day to star. Thl'
t'mWd was waiting for RichiP
Hav<•ns and at 8:30 they got
Hirhi<• Hav!'ns.
Hav1•ns d!'light<'d tht• audil'llCI'
with a combination of anti-war,
an ti·<'slablishment and pm·lovc
snnJ.ls. RichiP Havt•ns is a
t•harismalil' man and ht' charmed
his listl'lwrs with his mix tun! of
political homili!'S and musie.
"I'vl' nPVPl' vot!'d in an t•ll•ction
hr•for···" Hav<•ns said. "1
p<•rsonall~ don 'I IH'h<'Vl' any orw
man should !PII tnt• what I mu't
do.''
Aflt•r a halt' hom of shal.inl! up
tlw crowd, llavPns t ril'd tn lt•av<•,
but a standint:: ovation and shouts
of "fn•<•dom" hmu~h t Ilav<'ns
back for mon•.
"Vot1• for IvkGnV<'l'll," Havt•ns
told till' t•rowd. '"l'lw cau~t· is lo

o.l UKHiPl'U VPl';,ivU of ~~a:~( ~!u u•l~~·t]

"Catch :\1~· Soul."
D1•nnis Hopjll'r, star of "Easy
Ridl•r" and now living in Taos,
was also on th1• podium. Hoppl'r
lacks the contact and closl'llPSS
that a performer lilw Richie
Havl•ns has, hut did his best to
spark the crowd into firing up and
'\ooting for McGov1•rn.
"1 think he's (McGovem) a vPry
sinccrP man," Hoppl'r said. "I first
met him two and a half years ago
b<•forP he announced his
candidac~·. and likPd him lhl•n."
Hopper conclud1•d his rathPr
Jack-lust<•r speech by rPciting a
pot•m of Rudyard Kipliltg's.
Following Richil• Havl'ns is not
an easy act -an act nl't>din~ lht•
punch of a man likt• Sar~!'nt
Shriver or p('rhaps Spiro Agll<'W.
HowPvcr. Whl'n Shriver's plan('
still hadn't landt•d by 4 o'clock,
and Hav<'ns had gonl' off·stage,
Indian danc<"rs from thl'
Southwestern Pol~·tel'h School did
the job of kt•Pping th<' crowd
q uiel. Tlw tl'mpl'ratures began
dropping and the crowd thinm•d
out after the Havens' concl'rt.
With tht• distinctive aroma of
marijuana drifting over thP the
alr!'ady s<'mi·stonl'd crowd,
Shriver emPrg<'d from his plan<'
looking and sounding as fresh as a
nPW blossoming rosl'.
Th<' audit•nce was warm in their
r!'ception 11f thl• forml'r Pl•ace
Cotps dir~ctor, with thl• KPnm•dy
magic still <•nchanting the P<'l>Pl<•.
His spt•!'ch was distinctivl'ly
diff<'l'!•nt than thosl' giwn hy most
!oral Nl'W M<•xico politicians. It
contain<'d wit, grar1•, and l'Ven
som1• bant<•ring frt•(•·flow lwtween
Shrivt•r and tlw audil'll!'l'.
Aft..r !lU minul,•s politil'in!!.
Shrivt•r hrokl' awav from hb
Sl'l'l'l·t ~l'l'Vi<'t' ~Ual'<ls ·and phm~!l'd
"('it

'

g ~~~~~n~;:~~~l',\i\~~~u~~~~~;'!?1M Hichio•

Sl't' that all of our rights won't lw
talwn away eompl<'ll'l~·."
In a h:wl•start" intt·rvi<·W Hawn"
professPd to not only lWVe•r haVl'
votNI, but alMI an intPntion not lo
vote in this clel'tion.
"I don't vott•," he• said. "I'm
just not into physical politil•s. I
!111-\ spiritual politics."
HaV!'IlS is in Santa 1'1• starrin1\ in

into a

Spiro A!(ll!'W in
Washin~ton," said ShrivPr "willlw

of "\\"~tvlnJ.! ann~. hl'aci-.,

and pi!Jll'l's to lw autowaplwr!
Followilll! th,. Jll'll~ram l:l'tmt:
owr four hours and a !Wl',nnal
apJ)\'I.ll'an<\t' of ahout nnt• hour.
Shl'iV<'l' hoardl•ll his l'i1at'tl•r<•d
plum• for a flight to Los An!ll'lt•s.

lhrPl' and om•~hall ~·l·m·s, "Nixon
has douhl!•d tlw num!)('r of JWOp!P
on wdfarP in thi~ country. II<• lm:;
thl· worst l'l'tmomic n•coi·d of anv
prl'nid<·nt :,inc<• Iil'rlwrt Horm:r
ancl WI' don't IJI'!'d anotlll'r
Ht>rlll'rl lloo\'l'l'."
"Pri Ct>:-i hav(• guru~ up,,. h(•
cuntillUl'd, "h\:t tiw only thin!!
that ir, undPr control is wa~1•s."
'flw crowd roan•d wh1•n ShriVl'r
luld thPm lh<• pric1•s had !(Onl• up
bPPr~ hluP jt•a:u:> a.nd s~t·?:_k(•rs
llJ.ll\'h~
i;tila· ,·
llt'ill:"''
.t__,\-I'H

on

funl'l':tb hav<' J!Ont> up 14 pl•rcl'nt
und1•r Nixon ... you can't I'V<'n
afford to cliP."
Shrivt•r also l'tnphasi~(·cl tht•
Wat<'rgatl• affah· in whieh S!'Vt•ral
t•x-m<•mlwrs of till' Commit!(>(• to
Re·I'IPN th(• PrPsidPnt all!•gt•dly
brok1• into thl' D1•mot•ratic
National H<'adquart<'l's at the
Wat!'r~atl' Hotl'l in Washin~lon, D.
<.'.
"The R!'publieans hav<' got
t'riml' off thr str('l'IS, but have
moved it into tht• ('XC'CUtive
suite," h1• said.
He charged that in Richard
Nixon's 19f>2 vic!' presidl'ntial
campaign, h<' was unabiP to
account for Sl H, 000 in "st•cn•t
funds."
"\V(''Vl' S<'!'n the grpatl•St
scandal sinct• Warr<'n Harding and
Nixon hasn't said a word," Shriver
continul'd.
" H l ' ' s (Nixon) a
Goldwat1•r ... I mean Goldfing<•r
typl'," Shriver smiled.
Shrivt•r joked continuously
with tlw crowd, answering people,
meeting an old secretary who
work<'d with him in Washin~ton
and handling shoutprs. ("Nixon's
stupid. H<"'s stupid," y('lled
so mt•tliH' in the crowJ. "HP's
stupid. Okay," agrPed ShriVI•r.)
Shriwr pr!'dictrd that one!'
mc>r<' New ::\1Pxicn would ~o
Democratir as it had for John
K<'llnl'dy and Lyndnn Johnson in
tlw 'GO's. Ht• also plug~<'d the
otht•r DPmocrat ic <.'andida!Ps
running for stat!' and county
positions.
Not ihly a hs<·nt was DPmncratic
Sl•natonal t•andidal<' .Jat·k Danil'ls
w hn has shif'lrlt•d awav from
<'11 a l'fl<'S hy uppon<'nt PPt l'
IlonH•nici that lw stands for
"'""rythin~ !\ll'(inn·m ,,nd Shriwr
""~ D.mil'!~ wnultl h" t•mmt inr( nn
vntl'>' from !'Oll>•I'I'Vatiw suuthPrn
:\'••w !\li'Xi<'o, which b not l'or
!\ld l< •v Pl'll· Sh t'iV<'r
Tlw dappt•l' Ko•nnNiy in law
told tlw (•lwPrinJ.: !'WWd, "Richart!
Nixon walks likl' a prt•sidt'nl, he

L. -~···--··--·. ~:

lonkli like• a pr••,idl'll(, lw m..,
around in a pn·~idPntial airpi:uw .
lw quaclts Iii{(• a pr<'si<l<•nt, but
lw's still lti1·hard Sixnn and il 'r;
him Wl•'rrn~Gl'r,.U

t~t>inr,

to \i(•\t.,
'•huuhl r.• O(l

"',.'{ .. ·~u_•n

(l

st:~:-yl•ar"s ~upply
to Washin~ton,"

of Jal'k Ilani<"ls
jolwd Hhriwt·.
"Also you han• a n•al ldng h1•n•
(Gov. Bruc<• King). And )pt 's st•nd
clean Gt•!l!' GaiiPgos to Con)ll'<'SS."
GallPgos, who l:(ot as bit:: a hand

(

.

·-l

"" ~hriv•·r, intmdm•polth•• national
!Hllil i<•i'Jn.
FoU,,wing h1s ;•two·c·h in tlw
s<•ltin~ ;..un, Rhri\'Pl' walb·d dnwn
around thr~Wn'!_)\P

·:i~'!.n~":~

nirp .. rt with th<'
.... :.:•~ .< H'\J".
;;.'"

mal;m~ comnwnts for th1• lo<~al
!<'levision hlations.
Aftl•r his hrid stay in
AlhuquPrqu<•, Shriv<•r flpw to Los
Angl•l!•s for furt lwr i.'l!'etion-e•vp
campail!nin!l.

Psych. Profs to Speak

UNM psychology professors
!\fare Irwin and Sanllwl Roll will
dl'liw•r a joint !eel uw on "Th1•
}<' a i I u n• a n d Pro m i s e• o f
P;;ycholo(;y" at H p.m. in th<• Kiva
tonight.
Irwin !'Xplains that thl' lertur<•
will concentrat<• on till' "failurP of
psychnlogy to find answl•rs to
significant human prohll'ms and
abo to explain what hop<• tlwrt• i>
for changt' in the futurl'."

l

Irwin rt•c!•iv<•d his M.A. and
Ph.D. d1•grees in psychology from
the Univ<·r~ity of California,
B<•rla•l!•v whilt• Holl n•cei\'l•d both
Of hi~ advanCPd dc•grP!'S also in
p;;ychology, from Pl•nnsylvania
Stal1• UnivPr~ily.
Tlwir ll't'l ure•, which is fn•e, is
sponsond by the Students
Sjll'akt•rs Committl•<• as part of its
Faculty Lrctur<• S<•ries.

By l:nited Press International
BEIRt'T-- Two Pah•st in ian ~uo·rillas hijack I'd a Lufthansa planE' with
17 pl•rsons aboard, trieked WPsL GPrman aulh'_lritiP> into rPleasing thrN'
Arabs chargPd with th<• murdPrs of 11 IsraPh Olympic IE•am ml'mb!'rs
and tlwn t•scaped to Libya wh<•n• Tripoli radio hailed tlwm as herclt's.
T 0 1{ Y 0 J apaneM' ~owmmt•nt official~ will att1•mpt In pass
m!'asun•s curtailing 1•xports to tlw e.s. and othH nations at a m1•rtin!!
with industriallradl.'rs thi~ wer•k.
OTTAWA- Canadian Prirn1• :\1inistl•r Pie•m' Elliott Trud<'aU 's LibNal
Party is favon•d to n>tain a majority m Parliaml'nt as cit izt•ns in all t<•n
provinc1•s go to tlw poll~ today.
;.; EW YORK -Tinw magazim• said Sunday Pn•sid,.nt :-iixon 's
appoinlm1•nls ~PCrPtary, Dwight Chapin, told FBI agPnts h<• hirNI
Donald St•:.:r<•lti to ma;,!1·rmind a sclwme to disrupt tlw l'ampai!1ns of
DPmocrati(' pr,.,id<'nlial hnpl·fuls~
WASHP\GTO!'<- Spiro A[ltl<'W said yt•stPrday th1•rP willlll' no bi~ning
of an ar;n~t'nH.'nt on TuPsday bdugin~ a cP:U-,P firP to Vit>tnatn. But lH•
said tl11• Jll'nj><hPclllanni \Va;;hinr:.on JMCI will "tkk~
I'HILADELI'IIIA I>r. B,.ni.unu. Spod,, Pro•sidPtllia! 1'andida!1· of tiw
l'<•opl<'s Party, wonthPl'lght to c·ampaign at tlw Fmt Dix. :\'.,J., military
facilit \'
RA~· DIEGO .\nwriran prison•···' nf war rt•l<•as('() by North ViE•Inam
will lw ~~·nt tn thn'l' pmcl•>sing c· .. ntE•rs in tlw Pacific for an indPfinite
Jl<'l'iod.
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Q. Does Nixon have any lawsuits pending against him?

OUT OF THE WOODWORK

Images of America/
One of the faults of our edueational
systl'm has hel'n a failtu't) to provide an
awuwrwss of tlw traditions of disstmt in
Amt.•rh·a.
Wr i tl•rs, pot•ts. pamphlt~tet•rs. radkab,
sdwlars, populists, artbts and others haw
contributt!d to an alternative definition of
America which has almost been <·ompletply
i1-,rnored in tlw l•ducational sys!11m. Otw of
the eonsequences of this has been an
ignorance of the continuity of the Amerkun
labor movement. feminism, the fight for civil
lilwrties. tlw struggle for black self-definition
and so on.
The dt!finition of .\mt'rica ha~ het•n
inlwritl'Ci, by default, by tlw t•onservative
right. who rdust• to admit thE're wa~ ever any
dissent in Anwrica and the radkallPft whos(•
picture of America is essentially that of a
sick and evil society ready to fall apart at the
seams.
The alternative to tht~se tv.-o distorted
views of America is an awareness of the
history of rebellion against the established
authority. It is with this alt(•rnative in mind
that the Lobo today publishes the first of a
ten-part series, Images of America, which
will present brit•f writings of people like
Henry David Thoreau, Ht•nry :\Hiler, :\lark
Twain, Emma Goldman. Walt Whitman,
W.E.B. DuBois, James Agee and others.
We hope that these brief writings
stimulate an interest for students to read
further into the thoughts and ideas of these
people and to recognize that we inherit a
long tradition of thought opposed to
mainstream America.
:t:

*

*

Thoreau On "Civil Diso hedience"
"This American government ~what is it
but a tradition. though a recent one,
endeavoring to tran~mit it~elf unimpaired to
posterity, but f'ach instant loosing some of
its inte~:,ttity? It has not the vitality and foree
of a single living man ... it is a sort of
wooden gun to the people themselves ....
"Governments show thus ho·w
~uceessfully me11 can be imposed on, even
impose on themselves for their own
advantage. It is excellent, we must allow.
Yet this government of itself never furtherPd
any enterprise. rr does not keep the country
free. IT does not settle the West. IT does not
educate ...

"Aftt.>r all. tho prudicalreason why, wlwn
the !lower is one£> in tlw hands of tlw pel)plt!,
a majority an• twrmith•d to rule ls not
lwt'attsE• tlwy are mo~t likely to lw in the
r1ght, no1' lweaww this stwm~ fairest to the
minority. hut hecaulie phy~;ically they an•
the strongest. But a government in which the
mujority rul1• in all ea~w~ l'annot he based on
jn~tiee. Can tlwrL' not b~· a guwrnmenl in
whit'h majuritit•s do not virtually dl'eide
right and wron~. hut conscience'? ...
"All voting is a sort of gaming like
dw!'lwrs or hat•kgammon, with a slight
mol'nl twinge to it. a playing with right and
wrong. with mural questions: and !wtting
naturally aceompanit•s it. The eharal'tPr of
tlw vott>rs is not stalct•d. r l'ast my voll• as I
think is right: but I am not vitally coneerned
that the right will prevail. I am willing to
leave it to the majority. Its obligation,
thl'refore, nev{'r exceeds that of expPdiency.
Even voting for the right is doing nothing for
it. It is only expressing to men feebly your
d(!Sire that it should prevail. ••.
"Unjust laws rxist: shall we be content to
obey them, or shall we endeavor lo amend
th{'m; and obey them until we have
succet•ded, or shall WP transhtre:;s tlwm at
once? :\1en generally, und<•r sud1 a
govt•rnment as this. thir1k they ought to wait
until they have persuaded a majority to altt~r
them. They think that. if they should resist,
the remedy would be worse than the eviL
But it is the fault of the government itself
that the remedy IS worse than the evil. IT
makes it worse.
Why is it not apt to antit'ipate and provid(•
for reform? Why does it cry and resist hefor!!
it is hurt'? Why does it 11ot Pneourage its
l'itizens to be on tlw aiPrt to point out its
faults, and do better than it would haw
tlwm'? Why does it always C"nt!'ify Christ,
exeommunieate Copernieus and Luther. and
pronounce Washington and Franklin
rebels? •..
"Statesmen and legislators standing so
eompletPly within tlw institution. llPVPr
distinctly and nakedly bPhold it. Tlwy sppak
of moving sodety but tlt(!Y have no r(•sting
place without it ... all tlwir wit and
UsPfulnes!-1 lie within <·ertain not wrv widt•
limits. They aw wont to forg<>t Hiat the
world h not gowmed by policy and
t•xpediency ...

How many? How about McGovern, is anyone taking legal
action against him for anything at all? J.S.
A. ,Joann Hertz, press dh·e!'tor of ihe New Mexico
Committee to Re-eleet tlw President. said Lhe Demol'rats
have logged several suits against the Committt!l' to Rt>-eh•et
the Pt!!sident and sewral <'ounter-guits howl'Vl'l' no1w haw
been direded against Presidi•nt Nixon twrsonally.
As for lt>gal action against McGovem, :'.largl' KlotzbaC'k, a
staff member at the MeGowrn-Hhrivt•r lwadquartprs, ~aid to
thP best of her knowlt•dge thel't' Wl're no suits twnding. Aftt'r
the Watergate ineid(•nt u suit was filed by Rt>publican
National Chairman Robl'rt Dole against tlw
MeGovem-Shriver campaign; adually against Larry O'Bril'n,
fl(m. Gt'orge McGovern's campuign director. slll' said.
Incidentally, 1 apprt>dat.p tlw fact that J.S. might haw
mailHd this question on campus m·otmd O<'Lolwr 6 so tlwre
would be plenty of timt• in whi1•h to answer it. howt>vt>r, ,J,S.
must have dropped his air mail PnwlopP, mm·lwd Campus
Mail, in a U.S. mail box, bPeause it arrivt>d t•lt•wn dav;; lah•r
with 8 cents postagE' due.
·
Q. I undPrst:md that the price of date tickets has gone up
$1 this year. Doesn't this incrcast• violate the wag(' and pril~e
control limitations'? R.S.
A. Athletic tieket managl'r, I\1;uy BanwH, ;;aid the wagP
and priee controls hav(• diffPrt•nt frt'PZP lev!!ls in diffen•nt
areas for different things. Tlw uniwrsity attonwyll and thE>
I.R.S. were asked for tlwir opinions bL•fort> tlw prkt• was
raised and they approv('d tlw invrE·a~w in prke from $2 to $:3,
"something we plamwd to do last yE•ar and ~·ouldn 't,'' slw
said.
Q. What is the gr!'y stuff the Hnack Bar puts in tlw
lmmburg<>rs'? 'fh(' one I ate tastl>d okav, and it had a nice fat
picltl<> on it. Also, do they make their own food, like hread
and pastri{•s? ,J.L.
A. Tlw Hnad;: Bar hambur~~·rs an• madt> of 100 pt•rt·Pnt all
ht>t•f. said Elaine WPinslwnlwr. t'nion food H'rvit·p mana~··r.
Tlwn• hi no filh•r or soy stuff :uldPd, slw ~aid.
"l don't know what it t'<mld lw unh•ss ~om<• dwmi,·al
l't>at'lion took plan•. :\!so, somt•timt>s wlwn tlw llamhurgt•rs
are t~oolwd at a slow ttsmrwraturt• tlwy don't brown. tlwy just
eook." :\ls, \\'Pin~lwnlwr said. The food SPl'Vil'l' m<tkt>~ its own
donuts and pit•s. hut buys 1ts brt•ad whid1 is a hid itPm for
the whole uniwrsity, slw add Pd.
Q, At the entrance to the unin•r;;itv at Stanfmd and
C<.>ntral, on the east wall tlwre are thP 'word.-;, "l"niwrl'itV
~('W ::'1-iexico." What happenPd to the "of"? R.B.
•
A. Floyd William!>, Physical Plant manug(•r of ('onstnwtion
and maintainPnl.'t', said tlwn• was an .. of" originally. lm1 it
looks lilw it has h('£•n stoh•n hv sonwbodv.
Q. How ar(' they estahlisliing the X~tional H<'('ni(' Trails,
for example. the Pacific Crest Trail? B.B.
A. In order to provide for the t•wr·in,•n•uliing outdoor
rt'<~reation nN•ds of an exrmnding population and tn promott>
publi~ !lcec>ss to, travPl within. a11d t•njoymt•nt and
appreciation of tlw OJWII air, outdoor m·t•as of tlw natitm,
Congre~s bus Pstahlislwd a National Ttails System hy 'I'itll' 16,
Chapter 27 of tlw tfnih•d Htates Codl• .\nnotat<•d, sedion
12·11, et. Sl'q. Tlw:.e trails are to be establislwd primarily rwar
the urban an~as of the nation and secondarily, within
established scenic areas more remotely locah•d.
'I'iw purpose of Chapter 27 i~ to provide tlw means for
obtaining these objec:tives by instituting a national systt•m of
reert•ation and scenie trails. hy designating the Appalal'ltian
Trail and the Paeific Cn•st Trail as tlw initial <'ompmwnts of
the sytem, and by prP:wrihing tlw methods hy whkh. and
standards aceording to whieh. additional eomporwnts may lw
ndded to tlw syst~>m.
Among the additional routes to be considerpd for
designation as l1ational sef•nic trails by the l-iPeretary of the
Interior and the St>cl'etary of the- A{,tticulturp aN•: Tlw
Continental DividP Trail, a 3,100 mil<· trail from twar tlw
~kxi<'an border of southwpstern :-.:t•w )..1exieo northward
gem•rally along th1• C'ontitwntal Divide to tlw Canadian
lmrd(•r in Glaf'ipr Xational Purk: Tlw Hanta Ft• Trail. from
IlH}(•rwndence, :\Iissouri. approximatt'ly HOO mill's to Hallta
F(•, Nt>W :\1Pxieo: Ul1d Th{' Mormon Battalion Tmil. PX! r•ndi1W
2000 mill's from :\lount Pisgah, Iowa, through Kansa~.
Colorado, ~I'W :\1Pxieo and Arizona to Lm; ,\ngPit•s,
California.
Otlwr trails to hP l~onsidert>d are: Potomue Heritage Trail
(mouth to SOllt{'('S of Potomae Riwr), Old Cattll' Trails or Llw
Southwest ('I'Pxas to Ka11sus), LPwis and Clark Trail 1Illinois
to Owgon), Nat<"lwz Trail ('fE•mwss(•(' to :\1ississippil. North
Country Trail (VPnnont to North Dakota).
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A group of private citizens will

0 bi.' out on Halloween with metal

~

,0

0

~ somt" of the "tricks or treats"
A they may be given.
The people with the metal
0
<,)
·;:; detectors will at four of the city's
centt•rs betwPen 7 and
;;a"' shopping
10 p.m. ThPy will bt• standing
with t•mPrgt•ncy flaslwrs at tlw
z~ northt·a~t cornt•rs of PrincPss
~ Jeanne, Coronado, Northgat.t• :md
shopping C('ll(l'\'s,
"'biJ Mo!lt1•n•y
St1•ve Ciccone, a sophomore at
~ UNM, is o1w of lhl' organizt•rs of
this campaign to "stop things likP
dopl', brokt•n glass, razor bladP;;
and n<'Pdlt•s in candy." The group
has tlH• coopl'ration of tlw
AlbuquNqU<• Polic(' Department
in th1• Vl'l1!U1'l'.
"Tlw policl' have agrt•l'd if
peop!P have r!'a~;on to bPliPVI~ that
drUf.(H Ul't' fl1'l'SI'l1(," h1• S(tid, "that
tlw susp••ct i11•m should hP st-nt to
th1• polict• d1•partnwnt for a color
t1•st. A polict•man on patrol may
do t}!(> <'ulm· t<'st ttr lw may sl'nd it
in for furUwr te.~ts."
t'il't'otw said things to look ftH•
wt•rt> t't•foldt•d pachagt•s m· t hos1•
that had lH•t•n rippt>cl opr•n.
pmwtun•d or n•st•aled. With fruit
or candy liH•st• should lw hroltt'n
llJl••n or ('Ut into piec!•R to clu•ck
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d c t cctors as well us escorting
H
;:., childnm to protect them from

I'm broilPll ~lass.

:'llt•mlwrs of tlw VPtt>rans

By NICK FLANDERS
Figures released by Chester
Travelstead, Vice President for
Student Affairs, during last week's
University Community l•'orum
revealed that since 1952 the cost
of running UNM has incn•ased
iwict: as fast as the number of
students.
In the fallofl952thetotal
llUmber of stud(•nis registered was
•1,086. The I'Xpenditures fot the
entire academic year 1952·53 was
$4,348, 9HH.
By thf.' fall of 1970, tlw last
yeur for which thl'r£> are fi!,'UI'l'S,
tll!' ('llrO!lm<>nt had increased to
17,36·:1. Dudng that same time the
total exp(•nditurt!s rose to
$37 ,r,so, 7 ill. This was a fig11rc
H. 7 time~ that of the 1952·53
figurP as comparNI to a fourfold
increust> for (•m·ollmPnt.
Trav£•1.st ead cautionPd th<il tlw
figur~>s did not tak(• account of
inflation.
Librm·y exp<•nditures incrl'a~Pd
the most during lh(' 11:\·y<•ar tim<:'
pl'riod. The incrl'a~e wa~ from
SH0,201l to 81,366,636, or
almost t<'n timl's.
Instructional costs incn•asl'd
ninl' and a half timc•s, from
$1,6HH,H29 to Slf>.22·1,222.
Costs und(•r !h<• catc•gory of
education and gc•neral costs rosl'
at appl'Oximately iht• sam1• rait< as
the fir,urt' for total t•xpendiiurPs,
from S2,li:H,H9:3 to $23,2fi9,HH1.
Administration and physical

tlwy go ''!rid> ol' tl'l'atin~." Till'
mFta! dt•t!•etors W!'rt• madt>
availahl1• by Tum Lddstmw.
managt>r of a r>wtal !(nods ston•
and anntht>t' organitt•r <If tlw
!'ampaip;n.

HAM ALMOND CASSEROlE
$1.25, Daily: Chili con
earn~ and Hoi Dogs.

CANTERBURY CHAPEl
425 University NE 247·0093

('it•cnn£• ur~.tt>d studt•nt~ to go
HI'! with :;oung<•r hrotiwrh and
sht<'l'l> and ()tlwr <'hildr<•n tn dw(');
for any :-.u~pi<'iuus itt•ms. liP
o;ug-t~t·stNl tlwM• lw mal'kl'd with a
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Southwe«t Ski & Scuba
11l2fl Euhnnk :\.I~. 2fl·1-7717

'Joreign Car Specialis1s

Exact fare Tokens
available on campvs at
Americcm Bonk of
Commerce in the S.U.B.

Albuqucrquo Transit System

Beat the Parking
Hassle
Ride The Bus

for information on your bus route call 842~7830
~

A Halloween Comedy Special

a

n•(·ommi'IHlatinn for J>roft•ssor of
tlw munt h should S<'lld !ht•
uro ft·~!HH··~, nanw, fl'asons for
~~·mH im: him or lwr to lw <>host•rl
to L1~ ('amp,mas. Union, b<•fort•

;.z....
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1970·71 the number had
incrt'ased to 27, including the
Doctor of MedicinP.
Master's degrees incn•ased from
2R lo 49 and Bachelor's went
from 59 to 69.
The number of Associat<'
degt·ers stood at two in 1970·71,
wlwrl'as, in 1952·53 and 1962·63
(ConlimH•d on Pagt• 5)
there Wl'l't' no· such progt·ams. "Ji;~~;:;;-=~..-~.,.,--'"'~-.;;;_-~;;;;-;;;;.-.;;;_,,.-~~~·---;;;;-""···::.,.,:_"E~"'~="":l·-,
There are presently 9-11 pl'Ograms
according to Travelstead,
"depending on how one looks at
it. ..
The inl'orn,ation 1'£'Vt>a!s that
out of the total numbt•r of credit
hours taken for ih(' yl'ar 1970·71,
63.3 percPnt werl' tak!•n in the
Collt'!(P of Artl; and Sci('nCPS. This
represt•nts the largest number for
all tlw C()lleges.
However, tlw cost pl'r cu•dit
hour for all the rol!('g(•s shows
that Arts ;md Scit'nC<•s ranks 21 in
:tl3 \\'\CotnitU!' Blvd. :-,; E
tht• most inl'xpensiv~>. Th!• total

ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee
presents

tal"' nn whi!•h tlw housp numlwr
and stn•t•! bl' Wl'iltl'll. If lhl'l't' art•
any h.J•,•It''• li~Pn n•port it to tlw
policl•. lw said.

A n y o n

')

•

11f

I•'m,.i~n Wars will !w am()ll~Rt
t lw~·· t•s<'orting childn•n wlwn

plant costs are the two catcgoriPs
that ha~c:> uot risen as. fast, abo.u t
seven ttmes for each of them.
Administration costs went from
$371:1,905 to $2,928,234, and the
physical plant costs from
$·114,051 to $2,740,789.
Si u d cnl tuition has paid a
dl'crc:>asing percentage of the costs.
In 1952·53 student fees
accounted for 25 perce>nt of the
cost or $688,355. By 1970·71
they accountl'd for only 20
percPnt or $4,7 43,184.
The state also paid a decwasing
proportion of the University's
exp(•nditures. In 1951·52 they
appropriaLt>d $1,980,080, or 46
)Wrct:ni. In 1970·71 they had
incrt'ased this amount by seven
und a half times, $15,169,000,
but it <l'::countt•d for only 41
p!>rc(•nt of the total I'Xpt•nditurcs.
Other sources of income which
have macl-, up the differtmc£•s wPre
not givt•n in the information.
During the• samL• tinw JWI'iod
tlwrr has bt•<m an increase in the
numbPr of degree pm!,'l'ams at a!!
l<•vds.In19ri2·!i3thl•r(•W('l't•eight
<luctoral prowams, including the
Doctor of Jurisprudence. In

cost for that coll1•gt> is
$5,560,638.
Tlw most PXpt'nsive pl'l' credi~
hour is Lht• School of Medicin£' !li
$339,wHhntotalcxpPnditurPof
$2,6H~.12H. Tran•lslPnd snid thnt
the school was on n S£'pm·nteo
budgPt request.
'!'he Jl('I'CPntagt' of crNlit hours
takPil in th1• School of 1\Iedicin<•
was 1.9 for 1970·71.
Th(• coJipgp with the second
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The relevent comedy

D

by Jules Feiffer
Thursday, October 31-8:15 p.m.
Popejoy Hall

reserved seat tickets, $4.00-$2.00
Faculty and Student Discount

Available only at Popejoy Hall Box Office
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Russian Samizdat Dispenses Politics
(Second in a two-part series.)
By LAWRENCE WEISS
As entertaining as it may he,
porno-polities represl'nts only a
small part of the imml'nsc body of
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Clear Writing
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Statistics
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The quick
proven way with

t!

llliiUY
Self-Teaching

EJl6

Guides

Paperback $2.95-$3.95

samizdat literature. Judged by
actual volume, probably the
largest contrihutcrs to samizdat
are the literary and overtly
political publications. Americans
are generally familiar with the
literary samizdat since major
examples of these works are often
published for public consumption
in America. The works of
Solzhenitsyn and Yevtushenko,
among others, figure prominently
in this category of samizdat.
Most political tracts and
journals which find thl'it way out
of Russia as smuggled samizdat,
however, are not known by the
general American public. These
publications are often collected,
cataloged, and redistributed in the
West by a handful of private and
semi-private institutes in various
European countries. Often these
works are broadcast back into
Russia through Radio Free
Europe, the British Broadcasting
System,
In this cat!!gory of political
samizdat, The Chronicle of
Current Euents appears to he one
of the most consistPnt and
informativl' of the underground
publications. The Cllronicle
purports lo lw thf' main journal of

ZORBA'S greek food
lhe First Greek Restaurant in
Albuquerque To Introduce

e

SOUVLAKI & GYROS
It's Meat.,.
e It's Delicious •..

a loose, Russia-wide ot·ganization
known as both The Democratic
Movement and The Civil Rights
Movement.
Unlike earlier movements
during the 18th and 19th
centuries, the Democratic
Movement is non-violent and
thoroughly legalistic.
The Chronicle has been
appearing since April of 1968 at
the rate of approximately one
issue every two months. In on!.' of
the very few l'ditorial statements
ever to appear on its pages, The
Chronicle slated early in its
existence that its birth was a
direct result of the Soviet invasion
of Czechoslovakia. It was made
clear, however, that growing
censorship and repression since
the end of the brief period of
liberalization under Khrushchev
was the long term cause of the
creation of The Chronicle.
The Chronicle may well
represent the all· Russia
Democratic Movement. It would
be a mistake however to think of
The Chro1zicle as representing all
dissident movements, or reporting
all disside11t episodes itt Russia.
Just as the Ptogressive Political
Pornography cells are limih•d to a
primarily student-artist
perspective, The Cllroniclr is
likewisl' limill•d to the
scil'ntisl·intel!igPntsia perspective,
the Russian upper•middll' class.
Peter Reddaway has reported

New Mexico

e It's Greek .•.

SAUVLAKI and GYROS ore both tho
mc&t (J<Jf.luLu rec<pcs in Greece when
the occasion !ails for o quick but
ta~ty sno~k. Thoy oro ~o inviting and
so superbly deliciou;.
No Doubt You'll Agrecwith !he GrQek~
Al•o: Postil,io, Moushoku, Gr~e~
Snlod; and EnkbuCJ

(if

it

wunds

Greek to you, try them ond go Greek
-you'll bo glad you did).

Greek Music
Our Chief Just Arrived from Athens

ZORBA'S greek food
602 Central SW
Phone 247-2117
Owners

George H:::~dJidimitriOV5 &
M:rrina Hakrcdimitro

DAILY LOBO
Vol. 75

Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202;
Adv~rtising 277 ·4002
The Daily N<>w !l!~xi!:'o Lobo is
publislwd Monday through l"ridav
t'Vrry ~cgula.r week o! lh<> Unw•r·
sity Y<'ar by tlw Board o( Student
Publlcaiions ol th<' Umvnsity of
New l\1l'Xiro, and is not financially
a»sociatcd with UNM. S~cond elass
postage paid ut Albuq<>rquc, N<>w
Mexico 87106. Subsl'ription rat~ is
$7 for !he acadrmir ~·••;u-,
Tbr opinions l'xprrssrd on the
editorial pa~!'s of Th<' Daily Lobo
arc thost> of thr author solely. Un·
signed opininn is that of the •di·
torial board of Thl' DaJly Lobo.
Nothing printt>d m Thr Daily Lobo
Dl'<'<'5>ari!Y r<'IJr!•S<'nts th<' lliews of
the Univl'rsiLY uf Nl'w !>tPxico.

Our t·.,taltry'•; rwt·ds are evt•r changing. Our c•mntry's
~h,>rtn•" i!l.;'' ilrt' PVer present.
Our young p('(lple cull
it lih• it b. This is their strength and tlw stnmgth
,,f na· n<itL,n. 1 a:n convinced that our young peupll'
havL· the sa..;,. :~bjPttives as all the rest of us! The
f;t·d·t·t t•> <l ~;uccessful future is indeed the reengnl t iml
of Uw v.lll!J,~ !ll'Ople's vital role. They an• tlw fl,IVtJr.
and wn~n mixed with the nld, they ~eon vitality and
excellen<:e.

I h<Wt' p;t"Pilt c·.mfidence that oor young people art> ready
and ahh· t•) pt•l'ftJrl~, and they should know that I stand
n,;Jdy L1 bt::p tiw·c and t•ncourai;t' the:1e, r'o they :tay ILt•l•t
t!H·ir c":: it: .. c-:lt:-; and u1ntrilmte to a tr.utual goal: "
hPttt'l' l·iilY ,,f !ill' fnr thtlfit• nm: and ttl fullnt-:.
Achievin;; 'PP •rtwlit:-•--that is, a fair chante f<>l' all-is tne t•;d t'·'"-L" .:~f _~:~nvt•rn~;,ttnlal suet·ess. I pl(!dg(• t1' vqu
''Jllurtunity. !),m't u~e it selfishly, but ratlwr l" i;c,!>t"•"-'" tht• i.1t .,f 11tlwn;,
For in ,;o dning, y(>tl ~:i 11 !wlp
Y•>t;r•,vlVt:'i il!HI lwl p :;,u;r it' I low Amerieans.

Pete V. ])omenici
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Political ad paid for by
Friends of Pete V. Domcnid
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some extremely interesting figu1·es
in this regard in his book,
"Uncensored Russia." Reddaway
claims that approximately 2000
samizdat writ<!rs are known to the
West by name and cursory
biography. Many of these are
known to contribute to, and
possibly occasionally edit The
Chronicle. In a very real sense,
therefore, The Chronicle may be
considered to reflect the Jives of
this rather special class of people,
rather than all classes of people
throughout Russia.
Reddaway claims that of these
2000 sami:z.dat contributt>t's,
approximately half are employed
in academic fields, with natural
scientists predominating.
Approximately one·fourth are
writers, actors, or artists of
various sorts. Ont>·eighth are
engineers or technicians, and
one-tenth are publishe>rs, teacht>rs,
doctors or lawyers. Only
one-twentieth of these
contributors are students or
workers, and all infintesimal
one-one-hundredth of those
i dontified are military. It can
easily be seen on the basis of these
figures Lhat farmers, workers,
students and thl.' military are
vastly undl'r·r!'presl'nled in the
Democratic Moveml'nt as Wl'll as
Tlw Chronicle.
Nevertheless, The Clmmiele
does portray a continuing,
accurate chronology of !'vents and
ideas of this particular class of
Russian intellects. Thosl' elasst•s
who are under·representt>d in the
Democratic Moveml'nt are ran•ly
mentioned in The Clmmil'IC'. In
the last two or thre<• rears,
however, The Chronicle has IH'!,'llll
to report a few incidents invalving
students, workers, and som(' of
the various dissident ethnic groups
which have tradtionall~· been in
conflict with tlw .f(O\'et·mtwnt of
modern Russia.
Furthermore, new journab
representing somt• of the class!'s
and groups t:>xcluded byy The
Chronicle haVl' begun to surfaol' in
the West. In n•l'ent yl'ars journals
similar in format to Tlu•
Chroniclr, but mnr£• spt•cializ('(l
have been cn•ated hy, for
example, Russian Jt>wish Zionists
and Ukrainian Nationalists. Th!'se
have bl'gun to fill tht• samizdat
gap left by Tlw Chroniclr.
By far the largest single COill'l'rn
of The Chronicle is news. Tht•
majm·ity of mo.st isHUf'S of 1'11<'
Cllrcmic/(> givl' detailed accounts
of who has bt-!'n harra,st•d or
arrest c>d by thl' KGB. Th!'se
accounts include tlt<' namt•s of
most or all parties concerned,
often including the names of
arresting officers, and witness<>s.
Often th('re are descriptions of
KGB house searchers, and full
transcripts of the first round of
on·the·scene questioning.
Many times Tire Clrranir:le will
give running accounts in
subsequent issues of thP trials,
interrogations, tortures, and
incarcerations of selected casPs.
Often included in thesC' articles
are a reiteration of an arrested or
detained individual's rights.
Apparl'ntly enough of thl' editors
and contributors have been
interrog-ated or arrested that tht•y

can play the role of a samlzda t
"jail·house" Jawyor.
To a lesser extent, but in the
same manner, The Chronicle
reports on certain events
concerning other groups in Russia
invo \ved in struggles concerning
other groups in Russia involved in
struggles concerning civil rights.
The Chronicle often reports on
the struggles of the Crimean
Ta tars, an ethnic group still
heavily stigmatized from the l!ra
of the Stalinist purges. The
infringements of the civil rights of
the Baptist, Jewish, and Catholic
religious practitioners receives at
least some attention in evl!ry
issul'.
The Chronicle devotes a section
in each issue exclusively to
reviews. The material reviewed
varies greatly from issue to issue.
Some timC's R ussian·a u thored
poetry, novels, political tracts,
and other forms of samizdat are
reviewed. Often samizdat
originating outsid<• the West is
revil•wed and summarized. One
popular subject of this sort which
recl'ived quite a bit of Clmmi<'l<'
aUl'ntion was tlll' samizdat rl.'sults
of an in!l•wational m!'eting of
psychiatrists. Oft<•n samizdat
authors are subj(>cll•d to drug
torturl's in KGB "special"
psychiatric hospitals.
Otw of the first issu('s of Tlw
Cllrolliclc told readl'rs how to
sl'nd their m•ws and articles to the
journal. It told r<~aders to give
their information to whomever
gave them their last issue of Til('
Clmmiclc. In this way, fwm hand
to hand, the news and ideas from
all of Russia I.'Ventually wind up
hack in tlw hands of Pditors. The
Clmmicle warned, how£>v<>r, not
to attempt to tral'l.' tlw chain of
samizdat rl'rldf'rs :my far!lwr than
tlw inunc>diate linl1 in tlw chain, as
such bf'havior would immediatl'lv
make em£• suspc•et as a KGB
informPr.
Conelusiun
Thf' fi~ld of samizdal litt>ra!Urf'
is as irn nwn~P as th~· land of
Russia itsdf. Its t.ubjpcts ran~l'
from ihc et•otic and satirkal
pur~ottits of Octohriana, the S(IVit•t
samizdat sUJll'rwuman, to tlw
endless, mind·numhing chronic!<>~
of men and womE'n in Rus~ian
prison camps. Thus far, hoWl·Vt•r,
tht• WPst has lward primarily of
th<• sullt•rmg of a ;wlectPd and
privUPgl•d d11~s of intrl! .. t•ttwl~.
artists, and spPcial ,::roup" ~.ut•h a··
th<• Jpws and Tat:tr:..
How long will it be lwfw'£• tlw
stud<•nts, farmrrs, and work~>rs of
the Sovil't Union organiz!' tlwir
und<>rground movrmc•nl? Tlw
chancPs arc> fairly good that when
and ifpsuch organization takes
place, it will not be on till.! strictlv
l!!galistic basis that the rl'latively
conservative privileged classes
hav-c> chosen as a framework of
dissent. The chances are CJuite
good, particularly in light of
rl'O:::l'nt trends in Russian dissent,
that the lower·class forms of
dissl!nt will h'lld towards violence.
Lest we forgPt, it was a similar
combination of thl'orizing
intt>llt•ds and fighting workf'rs
who succt•ssfu lly ()V('rthr('W the
tsar 5il ~-,•ars ago.
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Utes Convert UNM Fumbles to Win

0~
~

...

By GREG LALIRE
Utah converted four out of five
0
UNM fumbles into sco1·cs during
0
.a0 the first halt' of the game and
went on to record a 59-14 rout of
~
the Lobos at Salt Lake City
»
r.:l
Saturday afternoon.
Oil
F1·ed Henry, although he
~
0
finished the day as the leading
C)
·:;::., ground gainet· with 127 yards on
20 carri~s, got th~ Lobos off to a
had start by fumbling on the first
:;: play of the game. Thf' Utes
z recovered and quickly drove 23
,.Q yards on four plays to score tlw
., first of their eight touchdowns.
""Oil Aftt>r an exchange of punts,
~
UNM fullback Rich Diller
fumbled and Utah recovt~red on
the Lobo 22-yard line. Four Ute
plays later and they had another
touchdown.
Next, it was Bob Barber's turn.
His fumble came on Utah's 47
forcing th£• Salt Lakl' City boys to
drive a longer way. Th£• end result
was the S>tme, however, and Utah
had a 21·0 first quarll'r lead.
The Lobos capped off their
first half touchdown drivl• ( thev
also had on!' in the second halfl
early in thl' third qual't(•r with an
0
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\argPst percl'ntagt• of credit hours
was Education with 15.
A bn•akdown of tlw numhc•r of
pt>oplc• sN•king tht•ir degrees
through the various col\egt•s
showc>d that Arts and Scienc<•s
had the largest percc•ntagt• wlwn
th<> figure was adjustt>d to taltc>
account of the distribution of
univt•rsily collPgt• studt•nts. Tht•
figuu• arrivNI at was 22.6 pt•rcent.
Otht•rwis<•, univ!'rsit~· colle>gt>

Ethnic Library
Plans Exhibit
The Ethnic Studic>s sPction at
Zimnwrman Library has organizt>d
an exhibition of (~aintings, poetry,
postNs, n NaVaJO blankl't and
possibly some seulptun• which is
gning up 0<"tolwr au in llw art•a
inmwdiatl' to tlw dl·~k.
:!l<ancy Whitl', ll library clt•rlt
who runs lhl' sel'linn dl'sk, said
tlw c•xhibilion whit>h will changc•
<'VI'ry six Wl'l'!.s, is to ht• a
JH•rmaJwnt fmturt• of Ethni<'
.St 11 tlit>s. Tlw lll'I'S<'nt wh•ction
.cnns1,;!s of worl;s hy <,ludt•nts on

Eddie Dunaway pass to tight end
Ken Smith in the end zone. Utah
countered with a touchdown drive
of 80 yards after the kickoff. This
showed the Utes could scorl'
without the aid of Lobo mistakes,
but UNM continued to make it
easy for them.
Dunaway got into the acl by
fumbling the ball away to Utah at
UNM's 42-yard line. The Utes
failed to capitalize on this miscue
but tlw Lobo quarterback gave
them another shot late in the
second quarter by loosing the ball
once again. This sc.t up a 32-yard
Utah fil'ld goal into a wind of
about 20 mph with six seconds
left in the half.
The three-pointer made the
score 31-7 and added insult to
injury. The score would probably
have been much closer had not
the Lobos suffcr<!d from
fumbilitis. In the first half, UNl\1
gained an identical number of
yards as Utah-235. Dunaway had
a good first half hitting on 4 of 4
passes for 7 4 yards and a
touchdown. It was only the
second Lobo touchdown via the
air route in 1972.
For the gam£• as well, tlw total

•

•

had the largt>sl pl'rcentagl' at 3·!.5,
with 14.6 in Arts and Scil'nct•s,
17.6 in graduate school, and O.H
h1 thl' School of M<•dicinl' as the
srnallt:>sl figun•.
Tlw pl'rc<•ntagl' of studl'nls in
thl' graduatt• and prof!'s.sional
programs n•maint•d at
approximah•ly tht• sam<> level
from 1952-fi3 to 19i0·71, a
chang~ from 21.1 p£•rct•nt to 19.7
[l!'rc<•nt.
One of th<• most int!'rcsting
~:hang!•s during this tim(' is the
drop in th(• pN·ct•nla~t<• of
non·rc•sidl•nt stud!'nts. In 1952·53
o u t·of-state studl'nts accounted
for 22.4 p<•rct>nt of thP total
t•nrollmPnt. By 19iO·il they
accountt>d for only 14.9 pt•rcPnt
or 67 pl'rcent of the pr('vious
figum.

yardage situation did not reflect
the JopsidN!ness Of the final SCOr£'.
W;:.h accumulati.'d 474 yard~ (204
passing, 270 rushing) while UNM
had 396 total yards ( 303 of lhf.'se
cam!.' on tl'e ground compared to
the 522 yards rushing in the win
ovf.'r UTEP tlw week before).
After Henry's 127 yards
rushing, tl"\ere was a big dropoff
among UNM runners. Dunaway
galnc>d 69 yards on the ground
and Diller had 64 ru$hing yards.
Gene Belcy led Utah rushers with
115 yards on 19 carries whill'
substitute halfback Ike Spencer
amassed 102 yards on 14 carries.
Spencer scored threl' of the Ute
TD's whle Belczk a11d quarterback
Don Van Galder had two
six-pointers a piece.
The Lobo pass defense against
Utah was almost a completf.'
contrast w1th last week's pass
dE>fenst> against UTEP. Against the
Miners, UNM had a strong
defensive rush and good
secondary coverage in holding
Gary Keithly to a sub-par
perfo.rmance. Saturday, Van
Galder had all the time in the
world to throw and the UNM
secondary could not slop Utah's
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dmvt> for Uw score making il
38-7. UNM, with 4: OR to go in tlw
pm·iod, put thl'ir second and final
score on lhl' hoa1·d. Dunaway hit
pay dirt from seven ya1·ds out.
H<)wever, Utah was not finislwd
yet. The Utes added another third
quarter score and Uwn lacked on
two fou1·th quarter touchdowns.
The tumover tally for tlw day
showed th<• Lohos with eight (six
on fumbl<>s, two 011 interceptions)
and tht> Utes with only one. As a
result, Utah is now 3· 1 in WAC
competition whilt> the Lohos have
droppt>d to 2·2 and for all
practical purpost>s havi.' droppc>d
out of the conferenec> racf'.

266-5661

·~~

('.11tlj)US.

Tll1• wmks lwi11g I'Xhihit1•d w<•r<'
lar.f(!!ly through tlw
stud£•nts who work in the library
Pontacfing friends, infclrming th('
dirN•tors of various ethnic studies
centers and class!'s tutoring thl•
library were ashd for ltl'lp by tlw
desk attendants.
'' W l' want to l'ncourage
l'Yeryonr to bring matt>rial and
hE'Ip us oul," Whitt' said. "Th!'
paintin~ts bl•tng put up wrrl' donl'
by !.tudt•nts in tht• library who
wt>n• anxious to havi' their work
disJ>\ay(•d. Tht> post~rs wert'
provi<h•d by Afro-American
Si u diPs."
She said th(' works in anv of
tlw <•Xhibiti!lnS Will !Jl' COV!'t<•(J by
insumnc'('. Till' £•xhihitions are
sponsor.-cl joinfly by lhl' Ethnic
Studit•s wt•tion and th<• Exhibits
Committ•·•· nt Zimml•rman
Lilmii'V.
"'fliP Ethnir Studi!·~ Sl'Clion is
not here just to s1•rv<• minority

fine corps of r~ceivf.'rs.
Van Gald<.>r was almost pe1·fecl
in the first half, hitting on 7 of 9
passf!s for 54 yards and a
touchdown. One of the
incompletions was caught out of
bounds while the other one was
dmpped by flankHr Steve OdQm
who had broken into the open.
For the day, the Ute quarterback
was 11 for 21 for 151 yards.
Bclczyk also completed a 39-yard
halfbac:k pass.
UNM went back to its first half
pattern on its first offensive serif!s
of the third quat·ter, howf!ver this
time instead of a fumble it was an
interception. Utah promptly
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Cheech, Chong
By MARK YOUTZY
Chong: "That's one thing I
neuer do, ia say, 'What did you
thin!??' I neucr say that to
anybody, because I /mow better
than any body else; 1 don't need to
asl1. I lmo w if it's good or bad. So,
I don't /mow what people thin/1.
Obuio!lsly, a few people like us."
Tlu t much was obvious
Wednesday night at tlw Civie
Auditorium, where Cheech and
Chong played to a capacity crowd
composed of fteaks and freaks.
They camP in ull ages, all sizes,
anglos, chicanes, blacks, and all
stoned. The Checch and Chong
story is about dope, and elope was
the common factor on stagc, and
in the audience. The comedy duo
opened their show with Ashley
Roachclip's TV rebuttal to a
televised editorial opposing
marijuana legalization. The
humorous part involves Ashley,
obviously stoned, unabl£> to
remember his url(umt•nts and
positions so that the taping
st•ssion may proc<>ed. Ashley's
closing? "All you pl'ople against
h•galizing marijuana arl' fuck1•d!"
The cwwd roars appreciatively,
and the sh<)W is on it's way.
It took a while for this show to
get rolling. Chong says he and
Chel'ch han• been tog(•ther for
t hreP yt•ars, two lean ones lwfon•
their more n'<'Pnt succl'ss. Both
had bt•cn musicians before, with
Chong having dotw improv tht•atre
in his nightclu h in Canada ))('fore
t(•aming up with Clwech. They
had an ambition in common, and
now, thrl'c yt>:1rs latl•r, th<•y're
making mont•y.
Lobo: "How long will you stay
with it'/"
Chung: "Foret•er, man, for<•ver.
We found our niclze. I found what
I can do. I call do a million o tlwr
things, but this is tfw bf:'st tiling
l't•e Pt't!l' donl'. BPcause that's one
thing about our system; you get
graded by how nwch money you
mal1e. And that's it. We're mailing
money off {rea/Is, and tlu.'y 're the
hardest people in the world.
They'll either maliC! you a
millionaire, if tllC!y dig what
you're doing, or you'll starr·e to
death, if they don't. We Tuww
wlwrC' tlw !lids are at, and we gc1
that way. ll'c dig it, they dig it.
It's lil<e• balling a girl who wants to
get balled. It's fun."
Ch<?t'<.'h and Chong do (>Stahlish
a strong link with tlwir audit•ncl'.
Tbl'y radiat1• stonNl sinc{!rity, a
dl'sin~ to t•volte laughtt•r in a
friendly, ballsy fashion. 'I'hci r
humor is undisguised, two fti;:nds
pulling life onto tht• stage and
holdinl( it up for a good laugh.
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Cheech Chong: For the Freaks
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1. Retaining elected State Boord of Education.
2. Creating State Department of Education.
paid lor IJ\· l't•opk Com enwd Ahoul :'\1·w ~It•xko
Ila\ id J. ~It :'\ally. Trt•.t,. (t ·:-;~r Collt·gt· Rt·p.)
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But whose life is it? Some of the
team's material presents relatively
standardized characters, the "All
In the Family" of this freaky
lifestyle.
Lobo: "How do ;~ou distinguish
certain t•outines from what people
might consider to be strictly racial
humor, a stereotyped approach to
cl'rtuin individuals, certain
cultures?"
Chong: "Well, euery culture has
its stereotype, you know If we did
Jewish humor, I imagine wl.''d
look pretty stupid. But seeing
how Cheech is Spanish, Chicano,
whatever you want, when he does
it, it's not necessarily a
stereotype, because Tze has an
insight that Chicanos have, 1Vhieh
is why Chicanos dig him. Because
tlwy !mow lze's not bullshittz'ng.
It's for real.

I think u stereotype is AI Jolso n
with blackface. That's a white
man tryinl( to be bla<'k. That's
sterrotypt•. Or tlwre's black eats
that try to be white, likt• Hammy
Davis J1·. But ster!'olypl', in llw
senst• that everybody understands
whv tl.ut duJ.., b th<1t's l(l'l'llt, it's
about tim<' soml'body came along
with Spanish ln1mor other than
Jose Jimenez, or someunl' like•
that."
Lobo: "Because of t}l(' typt• of
humor you do and becausp your
language is very frel', do you haw
hassles'?"
Chong: "No. You as.'1 your
grandmother, you ash some
Baptist lady if she's into P.U
radio. ,lnd she '/l /ooh at you like.
"WhaU" We hat'!' ow· culture, tfw
FM radio culture, or the radio
culture, period. And old people!
don't listen to it so they ean 't gel
offended. Or prople that u•ould
get offcndC!d, they 'rC! not into
/mowing where we're at, or
mal~ing a point of app<•aring. But
the people that pay to see you,
they come to sC!e you, and that's
it. So you don't hat•e lo u•orry
abouf thai elemrnt thai might.
say. t h c S lzrincr's c<lllt'elttirm
sitting in the fro!!! mw, thmwing
up 011 the table. You don't lrat•t•
to won·y about that."
Aftet• nt•al'ly an ht)Ur of album
material intt•rmbu•d with
improvisations, l' & C Pncon•d
with "Ralph and Ht•rbiP," a
sCl•nario about two dogs on a
typical dog day. Th<'y sniff, th<•y
scratch, thPy scn•w, and with
grPat l'laboration, th<~y shit. AftPr
all, that't. whal doj:(s do.
Loho: "What is funny about
dogshit'!"
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Chong: "What's funny about
what we do is, you see the scene
euery day, and you don't really
thin/1 someone's gonna do it 011
stag e. When you sC'e it, you
hauen't realized how loose a dog
is, right? They 'II ball in. front ~f
you, they don't giue a sl11t. They ll
piss on your car, shit on your
sidewa/11. Dogs are totally honest,
and freaks are totally honest.
PC!op/e who can /a~1gh at thai are
totally honest. You go to colleges
now, a chich'/1 wa/ll into the
shower, the guy will be tailing a
shit "How are :vort doing, !ww's
J'rla,th?" you' /wow, that's
freedom. Dog shit is just an
extension of that. The fact that
Wi? can do dogshit humm· just
slwws that people are free. Our
people, anyway."
As should be obvious by now,
Chel'eh Marin, 26, wan not present
for the intl'rVii'W which took placC'
aft<•r th<• concl'rt in llw Civic's
minut<• concrete hlot•k dressin!(
room. But Thomas Chong had
mon• than t•nou!(h an::;wet·;, and
opinions for this span'. He is 34,
and rad iatl's an hmwsty and
rriendlint•ss which is augmentl'd
by his occasional lapst•s into
humorous character. He is a frt•ak,
and freakn an• the pc•oplt' ht• wantN
to communicatt• with and talk
about. The topics mng<•d on fmm
Lenny Bruce to Gt•orgt• Cal'lin,
fmm their tour with Alicl• Coopl'r
to tlw Soda Pop io't'slival tht•y did
at Bull Island, Illinois. Tlwy W<'rt'
the only nam" act to pt•rform at
tlw otlwrwisl' dis;u;trous ft•st ivai.
Tht• otht•r nam('S appNnt•d
(Cocker, and I•'aC'l'li), colll'etl•d
tlH•ir ft'Ps, and split. Chml).('h
opinion?
"That's bullshit! B!ll see, )'Oil
can't corztml that. That's wh~·
Coel1er is getting busil'd. Si'e
what's lzappening to him llllll.'~
You ta/11 about harma. tile lll'BI
e:-.amplr is Gl'org<' H'al/ace.
U'al/aee fu<.'f:ed up for wars.
lie was rotten. And just as s6on as
he marries this bccwtiful qlll'<'ll, lze
gets flis bafl.q .~Twl off, righ U
Thai's lwrma. lle could hm•t•
gotiC'Il l:ilfed; lie slwuld l!ar·t•
di!'d. But he was supp11sed to lil"e.
because !ze has to suffer lilf the
day lit• dies. And wll<'n he dirs, lu·
will be a di{{l.'rNI/ 111011 than when
he was {ueili11g aruund. It gil•es me
a fl'ar, lo loot: and say, thai can
happen io anybody. t1nd if~·''"
dcm 't llat•e your sliit togrt/l(•r, if'li
grab you. It grabllet! him. lr1•
galla go. An~· thing l'lst•:'"
Good I!U••stion. Anythin:t !•bt•''
Lilli', what's it all for''
C lw fig: " B' II a i tf1r u• vrltl
dol'sn 't need is arwtlwr lwnd.
What /he\' tll'L'drd wa.~ somelwdv
to laugh ~I. H'r 're lluml1{ul wt• gr;l
to Iaiit' adt'mJialft' tJf it. lkt·ause
people dig il. lVt• did it. It:~ a {IJil'
t'XI'IIUIIC<' all around."
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F!Prman Marlint•z, Univt'r,;itv uf
Michigan School of Soelal
Welfare, will bt• rt•ct·uitin:~ at
Chicano Studi1•s all clay Oct. :n.
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Molly, John

By GEOI>'FREY BLAKELEY
"Molly and 'Lawless John" is a
....<J
s illy·st:!rious epic about a love
0 starved woman and a
0
.0 cold-blooded con man it would be
0
fun to dismiss as "The
...:1
Rainmaker" vulgarized. I think,
~
.s howevPr, that thl' film muy be u
whopping >UCC<'SS and its po!t•nlial
~
box-offict• raisPs some l!Uestions
0
u about Uw statl' of tlw box-office
that nt'1•d to be <'xamim•d.
;;;;
In "ThP Rainmaker," Katharine
ii:: Ht•phurn was an old maid that fpll
z fo!' an ole: linP from an old con
,: man--Burt LancuslPr. In tht• end,
slw triumphPd and so, in his own
I).Q
did he. "Tht•y !(ot what tlwy
:i: way,
wanted" could haV<! bN•n thl'
suhtitll'.
In "!\1olly and Lnwll'sS ,Jnhn"
Vt•ra Mill's <~ssays the Hepburn
rule and Sam Elliott thC'
LancustPr. HI', having b~t·n caught
for a cl'i mt!, pr<!ys on her
unfulfill<'d dPsirE•s (she has an
impot<•nt husband, a significant
d<•pul'tun• fwm tlw original old
maid t·oulitw) and !(l'ts lwr to
re]pase him from thP polwy. lit• is
charming, in u Wl'asley Dustin
Hoffman kind of way, and she
follows him Hcross th~· Southw<>st,
picking up an Indian child en
route.
III' lrt•ats her like---wl'll, hi'
tr<•ats ht•1· had, worse than

.g

·x.,
.,

.,

Lancaster ever treated
Hepburn-and she takes it, until
he tries to shoot the kid and she
shoots him. At tlw end, she rides
back into her hometown with
Elliott as a saddle· bag and tells her
husband an outrageous lie about
lwr having bel'n abducted. He
belii'VI'S it and they walk off in
tlw sunset. Finis. In that final
sc<'ll<', Ms. Mil<>s comt's very clost•
to doing a n•markable Katlwrine
Hc•pburn indo mit:~ bility imitation.
Tlwrl' is littll' violi•UC!', little
s1•x, but much lovP-the
unn•quitt>d kind, wlwn• VPra lov<•s
and lovC's and JovPs lwr lawlens,
lovl'll'ss man puts up with ht•r
bl'cause I hPrl' isn't a not lwr dumP
dippy t•nough to c!Jm'gt> around
White Sands with him. Slw's a
tt·avt•ling, llllt!XCiting, but
functionary lay. Tlw fema)(•
audi1•nce is n•stive, but tlwy need
not bl'. Kid in tow, Vt•ra discowrs
slw dot•sn't nl'ed him anymort•
and shoots him. Malt• hitPs tltl'
dust and Mih•s gal's homt•. You
can almost ll!'ar HP)l'n Heddy
singing "1 Am Woman" in the
backgrol.Jnd.
In the romantic rush, womt•n
may forg<•t that V <'t·a 's Molly
wouldn't stand up until the babe!
was thwate1wd, and that shr
rt•turns to a stPrilc t•xistence with
an u nearing lH•lpmatt•. No
mattl'r~who evl'r wondl'rs bt•y<md
the t•nd of womtm'h storil's what
will happen afl1~1· Glorious Gildu
finally catrlws th1• good·looki11g
lil'ltmuck'!
But the film is not <•xploitativ1•,
it jU6! M•t•ms to lw. :\ts. !\lilt·~ told
ml' ~lw had tlw rights to t Jw film
for four ymt·s but wouldn't mal;c•
it hecausl' "tlw time wasn't right."
In otlll'r wonls. tlw linws ('<llll!h!
up to lwr movit• and not !lw
<'lllltrar:,·.
And IWW that tlw tinws han•
t'all~dti U!l, what do W<' haw'! A
wt·~· r~>al, <'linical P"~·l'hnputh a"
Oj)JlOSt'd to Lanca,tl'r\ runciful
,,u~~t:t•,tion of mw, and a woman
who OIH'o• sh1• is turnt•d
on won't slup until ~lw own>< or
hm, ltmwd off tlw >-witch pullt•r. A
tww st'll"' of l'<•alhan. An lll'1l13,ti<•
and on•rhlown pao•n of praiw to
I ht• ll<•lPn Ho·ddv l'o•mall':
manufactur"d froin wi~hful
thinking Sf' I!' right<oou.,zw~~- Til<'
apotll!'osis of tlw na,ty old maid
h h<•!'l' hitdwd tn tluo pPIIUitlm;,t••
boy man whos•• m1lr Jo\'t'' <11'1'
whtH't'li. Tlw hitt•hing- i~ wdl
dirt•<'IPd, wt>ll aeted, and
somPwhat t•ffpctivl', but hmwst
tmsh is ~otilllra~h.
"!\1olly and Law!c•ss ,John," on
a ~erious lt•w•l. is for tholit' who
want <'onfirmation of a RI'Xist \\ay
of lookittf! at hfe and I include
!\k Rt•ddv IH•n• as mueh as I
includP !\licl; ,Jaggt•r. It is for tho>P

ThC' UNM Honot·s Progt·am
spe mNl comparatively innovative
and suecl'ssful to thos1•
n• presPnting it at tlw annual
mt•eting of (hl' National Collt•giatl~
Honors Ceuncil !wid eat'lier this
month in Sun Frnncisco. Students
G1•orgine Stob, Kari Ward, ancl
Director of tlw Honors Pt·o~.,>1·um,
Dr. John Howarth, discuss<'d tlwir
C'Xtwrit•nct•s at Friday ul'tt•moon 's
co fl'N• and c<mvl'rsulion at tlll'
Honors Ct•nt<•r Lounw•.

Sl·nate
Petitions for tlw AHUNl\1
Senatt' can be piclwd up in th<'
ASUNM offiC'es until Nov. 1.
who want "Womt•n's picturt•s" in
tlw "lib<•t·at<•d," slangy wa~· the
word "WomPn" is used now, as
Clint Eastwood flicks an• for
thos(• who want ":11an's pil'tUrPs."
Thos<' of us who want pictmt•s
pt•riod would IH• wise to stick to
"Bnnnil' und ClvdP."
On tlw silly. !l•vl•l, "Molly" is
t'nt<•rtuining, and not t'Pmoll'ly as
cynical Ol' damaging as th<! Clint
ga.~twood countt•rpart. If you go
to moviC's to bt• t•n tPrt ai1wd bv
wholl'somt• M•xism (and I m<:an
t.hat juxtap(}sition--this is
wholesome srxism) tlwn hy all
means go. But t't•m~:mhc•r:
absolutl• trash corrupts and
absolutPly hmH•st trash corrupts
absolut<'ly hom•stly.

Building Y-1 NOW

"Th<'y seem<'d to he tryin~ to
gt•t in a position to have' tlw
aurhority to do whut thl•y wanlPd
to do, instl'ad of just doing it,"
commentl'd on!', !(iving as ont•
Pxumpl<' the casl' of in!Pr·t•ollt•g<>
study <•xchangt• pr<>hrrams. 'rlw
council discussl'd the prohll•ms of
in·statt• tuitions and l<•!(islatun•s at
h•ngth, whilt• ~<'Vl'ral individuals
<(llil'tly and informally sPt up tlwir
own plans for such swilelws. Ewn
llw qu<•stion of stUdl'nt voting
r<'prl'sPntalion at the council was
IP!Jgthily wom back and forth.
0 n 1• p t> r so n t l' r m I'd it a
"commitment to burPaucracy."
Tlwre wt•rP "as many diffn!'nl
kinds of J>t"Ohrrams as tlwrp Wl'rl'
sl'lwols rPprl',l'nt<'d." Ont• major
diffPrl•ncP wus that mnuv
programs Kt•<•mt•d "much wors~·
off fin>mcia!lv."
Atwlhl'l" diffl•n•nct• was in llw
attitud<•. 01w jlarlicipant "got tlw
imprPssion that a lot of tlwm W<'l'('
\'I'I'Y impr<'SSNI with tlwms<•lvPs
for !wing tht•rP," calling it "a r<•al
r•.•inforcemt•nl of an t•litist
attitudt•."
How('VI'r, tlww wPn• "a lot of
l'nt>rgPLic jll'opl<• doing intPrPslin!(
and diffl'rt•nt things." on.. idl'tl
th1• UNM participants brought
hack is that of Juwinl! stu1f<ont
advisors as WPII i\H !lw standard
faculty advisors. Such a ~ltuation
may liOOn !Jp di'W!Opi•d ill till'
Honors Progwm.

Two Tamales
for the price
of one with
this coupon.
Redeemable
Oct. 30-Nov. 5

TIJUANA TACO
1830 Lomas N.E.

Representative Lyon Appreciates
Your Support
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(Continued from page 5)
students" she said. "We are here
'
for all libt·ary
patrons. "
Ony of the functions of the
section is to provide a card catalog
of books dealing with ethnic
studies, The catalog is divided into
categories more familiar to the
student than perhaps the divisions
in the main catalog, White said.
Ethnic Studies also issues a
bibliography once a month of new
ti ties available in the library.
Presently there arc bibliographies
covering black history, black
literature, black protest novels, La
Raza Unida, chicanismo, bilingual
literature in Native American and
English languages and selected
government documents. These
bibliO!.'l'aphies arP free of charge
and available at the desk.
''Basically we are hl•re for

Los Paisanos

.®

catalog and then to find its
location in the library."
The section contributes to
tours to help students familiarize
thl'mselves with the library. White
said the Ethnic Stu dies section
also does copying, resParch and
providPs information for students
and any other peoplE' who ask for
help.
"We've noticl!d that peopll•
tPnd to idl•ntify with us bcttet·,"
slw said. "If w<''t'E' l\sked any
questions, wP do all we can to
h<>lp them find lh<> book or
information. Wl• won't leave any
pl•rs<m until thPy're satisfiecl and
w<>'re satisfied tht•y'Vl' found the
material."
The section has a VL'rtical file of
clipping~ of inlt•r<'st in educational
and lwalth arPas, slw said. A
folder on finl\ncial aid
information is nmintaim•cl for
thos<• ;;tudents whu don't know
whl•n• to go for financial aid or
what to aslt about it.
Tlw st>ction is staffed by White
and a st ud<'nt assistant. Hl•lt•Jla
Quintana who is director of the
Sl'Ction is on leavl• at prl~Stml.
Tlw library provides funds to
the Ethnic Studies st•ction to buy
books, many of which havt> bt>t•n
n•comm<•nded by stud~nts. There
is a large• collection of ethnic
literaturl' in the library, White
said.
She Sllid the section recl'ivC's
visitors from other collegl's and
univt•rsilies which are interestNI in
establishing similar C<'ntPrs in tht•ir
libraries.

minority students who have never
used the libr(lry and its facilities
before " she said. "We help them
to fi11d thP material in the card

or bu mail
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JOIN
The U. of A. tour of London
and Rome during mid-semester
break. Leaving Alb. aboard
BOAC airliner to London and
Rome Dec. 2B returning Jan.
28. Alb. to London $299(make
your own land arrangements).
Alb. to Rome with stopover
in London with land arrange·
menfs $499.
243-9461
Contact W. F. lee U. of A.

~56·3996
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Tues. Oct. 31
at 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9 & 10 pm
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Daily
10-5:30
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You Tl"ill Xn•cr

Miss That lmfJortmlt
Moment
Hirr A Sjwcialist

You'll Yrl'cr Rrgret It

qo 'Wisconsin NE !Wti-02Hii
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next to I he Post Office
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Complete Dinners $1.50
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A Vegetarian Restaurant
Serving Natural Foods
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StudPnt; interested in a career
in public administration in the
national, state or local
government arl' offl'red an
opportunity to appl~· for a
fellowship to study at University
of Alabama or 'l'ennt>ssec.
For information and
applications, students should
write to Coleman B. Ransone,
Educational Director, Southern
Regio11al Training Program in
Public Administration, Drawer I,
University, Alabama 35486. The
deadline for submitting
applications is March 1, 1973.
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Clary further questioned the
convenience of centralizing the
reference materials and staff,
suggesting that tht> trip from stack
SPV\'n to the gwund floor to ask a
question might bP Pliminated by
h1slalling lPlcphon<>s in tht• stacks.
She quPstioned why the library
hlld not provided more foresight
in the present budget for more
student assistants and why the
library now having this restricted
budget could not rebudget their
funds in some way to provide for
this,
"The library has all kinds of
potential but is not using it,"
Clary said. "The library makes the
university, especially for the
graduate student. University
education centers around a good
library. The library is for use and
more books make it more
usuable."
She made two additional points
nbout the physical aspects of the
library. She questionPd how long
the crowded situation of thl•
rPferencP desks and card catlllog
w o u I d remain, She a I so
questioned the efficiency and
convenience to the studl'nt of
having two s<>parate classification
syst<•ms.
"It's confusing for one of my

.A.hnnni Fi hn On UJ\TM:

freshman students to deal with
two systems with the same
material in sl'veral different
places," she said. "I think it's an
absolutely reasonable request to
have the books in one uniform
system."
One r!!ply to Clary's criticisms
cam£' from Wonsmos, social
sciences bibliographer, who
form()r]y was the librarian in
charge of Inter-Library Loan.
"I certainly agreed with her.
that it was difficult to do research
without the proper books or tools
she needed,-" Wonsmos said.
"Graduate students need certain
materials. If they're not available
here then Inter-Library Loan
should be able to help the
students."
Inter-Library Loan is now
operated by Leah Waterburg, a
clerical worker. David !nee, chief
of administrative services, said he
is confident she can handle
Inter-Library Loan by herself. He
addl'd that it will be a few weeks
before she will have her footing
but if necessary after that time,
lwlp will be given to her.
On the subj(•ct of the budgl'l
Inc1• said the library could ask for
additional funds but this would
talw monPy uway from sonw

,:
•'

other area· of thl' univPrsity. He
said any reallocation of present
funds within the library has tlw
probll'm of taking from on<>
pocket to fill :\llother.
"It's a fact of life that in the
past the library has bl•en
underfundl'd and it's usually
stayed that way," lw said. "The
library nel'ds an infusion. It's
stayed at the same rate of growth
as the rest of the univNsity."
Ince justified the centralization
of the referencf.' servict•s as
offering a "betll•r, more thorough
service with all tlw p••opll' in
on location."
H<' said there is a plan to install
telephones on stacks six and sevl'n
and at tlw form('r n•ferl'nc<• dt•sks

By DEBBIE BRITTEN
NPw !11rxic-o communitit•s may
h•• ::••ttin!-1 an unn·ali~>lie vit•w of
t hi' unio;.,t·sity thrm1:1h a film
lll'in11 shown around tlw ~tatP by
t'N:'I1\. Alumni Ac.f,•>ei;ltion
Tlw Alumni A,,nciation spt•nt
S:;,ooo to mab· a film about tlw
uniw•rsity and ha, b••••n visiting
various town:; m·ound till' statt•
showing tlw film to giv•• Jl••npi .. a
"rl'alistic vit•w" of thl! university,
said Bub Hl•nry rl'pn•srntin!l th1•
association. Tlw film was shown
Friday night at the eommunity
lt•adl•rship confer<•nce at till' D. H.
Lawk'l'nct• Hanch in Taos.
'I'ht• "rPalistic \'h•w" ()f tlH'
univt•rsity b••r,an with an
impressin• Ul'l'ial panorama of tlw
<' n t i I'<' campu~ lllnwcl from :t
ht•lknJ.ltH_ "Wh,1t ll<li'l of tlw
univl'l'sily .ll'•' lh•·Y ~howin;.:
nO\'v<'l"", unfl :-,tndt nt l'tlnlntt•nt~~d
"I hard!~· n•t·ogniL<' tlw plat•t•."
T h <' n a loom i n n n 1111•
En~inPt 1 ~·in;! building. J. fP\V words
ahont how tlw taxpay••rs' mon••y
i<. lwinr, Uht'd in such a practieal
and long-rango• way pn•paring
stud<'nts for jobs wlwn thl'y
gradual<'. Tlwn an artistie shut of
tlw Businl'SS building from thl'
ground, right in front of tin•
fountain, and a zoom·in on th••
IHRAD sign. Soml' words abnut
how the School of BusinPss
prepar!'s the studrnt for his place
in the business wodd, all d how
succt>ssful graduates arl' in finding
jobs.
Although more student~ al tlw
university arP enrolled in the
College of Arts and Sciences than
in any other college in the
university, the film quickly
skimmed the liberal arts area by a
view of Ortega Hall from the old
mall, and recitation of about eight
areas of study in the College of

Arts and St'i<'ll<'l'S by till' narrator
whil<> he dl'sC'endc•d tlw stl•ps un
tlw mall toward t!w Educ•aticmal
buildin[l.
t'il'v<•ral st\tdc•nts at thP
lt•adPr~hip c-onf<'l'l'nt•t• said tlw
"b<'~t" p.ll't of tlw film was abnu t
tlw Bt:~ Jli'O~rum- The• ttal'l'al ot·
w:ts apprmtPiwd on the• mall by a
shajwly. mmi-;.ldrt<>d 1-!irl who
l'Xplailwd how thP Bl!S pror,ram
was allnwill!l hPr to "a\'hit'\"P he>r
goals," and follow hl'r own
pursuits. Many c-ommt•nh•d tlH'y
wondNI'd what ~ort of l'dumtion
sh<• was St'Pltinjl. 1 Sl'x on
campus myths and realitil'~. a
topic disc•ussl'd at th<> cnnfl'n'n<'l'.
rna~· h a vc• br<'ll of pat'! ieu!.tr
intc>rl'st :o hl'r, UllP ~tud<•nt 'ai<Ll
Havill~-": C'OV<'I't•d libc'l'al urts. tlw
film Wl'lll bat'!, ;lJ!ahl lo mul'l'
t a 11 r. i hi I' a' p •• c· t " u f
t h c•
uniwrsit:;; --!ht· M<'dit-.ll .md Law
Sl'lwol•.
1 .. ,. Law buildin~: wa' fir't
viPw!·d from tlw f'X!Priur. and
thc•n llw camc•ra trav!•IPd insid<'
for a mon· intimat,•luol• at what's
happPning in law . 'l'u point out
th•• high quality of
tl'a t•lwr·stucll'nt rl'lations, tht>
camera zoomed in on a young
woman silting intimatt•ly on thl'
arm of a chair where a btrey·hairPd
man (prl'sumably a law professor)
was happily sitting. The narrator
spokl' a while about
student·tC'achl•r rapport in law,
and thl'lt the Law library was
survPyed (a look at the books)
ending with a closP·up shot of a
girl wearing a funny-looking hat
using the typewriter, with a few
words about women being in the
law program as well as men.
The medical program received
perhaps the most complete
covemge. Represpntatives from
the Medical School discussl'd the

in the reading rooms. '!'he
telcpholll'S would be a dediclltc•d
system, connecting directly with
the reft•rencc serviee on the
ground floor.
"1 would hope with thl' new
dean and oth••r changes there
would be more creativity and we
can offer more services," lw said.
"Wt• arP trying to bl' more creative
in principle and practire."
Norris K. Maxw('ll, readers
servicl's librarian, concurred with
lnC'e on the Cl'ntralization of lhl'
rl'fer!'ncl' SPrvicPs. Maxwell said
undt•r the form~r sysll'm of
maintaining separate reft•renc<'
dl•slts it was not possibiP to
providl' tht• sl'rvicP of a librarian
Con tinw•d on page 5
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MIND-BLOWER OF ALL

By RICH ROBERTS
Zimmerman Library does not
have enough people to reshc•lvP
books, to conduct search<>s and to
man Inter-Library Loan arc some
of the complaints which Chanda
Clary, a graduate assistant in the
English departmPnt, has about the
library's service.
"I feel really frustrated trying
to get the books I need," she said.
"The library is limited in the
number of books and if it's
limited in the number of books
shelved then it's less efficient."
She said the only way to get
books many times is through
Inter-Library Loan whose staff
has been cut 'so that a clericlll
worker now handles the operation
where previously a student
l\Ssisted a librarian who ran
IntPr·Library Loan.
"I don't understand why they
cut staff on Inter-Library Loan,"
Clary said. "Until they get more
books, they need to expand it."
She said earlier this semester
she had been told searches were
not being conducted. Until six
searches for a book have been
made then a book cannot b<>
declared lost and ht•nce mad<>
available through Intl'r·Library
Loan or n•ordered by acquisitions.

programs at considl'rabl<> l!•ngth,
and parts of thl' sehool W<'l'l'
filml•d l'mphasizing
impn•"iw•·looking t'l!llipnlf'nt and
(•an(' PI' n•:-,Pardt bt•in~~ rarriPd un at
this tinlP <~onerPL(" thin~~:~
c•ommunifil's <'0\l!d l'a,iJv n•l:ttl' tn
and f,•Jt proud thdl 'Ihc•n· tax
dnllar:-. lwl}wd makt• it allpm,,ibh•,
H<·nry 'aid.
A plug for tlw Library Bond
was also ini'IUdl'd in the film.
Empty shelve~ w<•re filmed to
perhaps malw the p1•npl<:> ft•(•l
sympatlwtic whPn the>ir property
is taxPd to get more money for
books, should thp Library Bond
Ac·t pass into law.
An interview betwt•Pn Sl'Vl'ral
'>!ud!'nh and UNM Prl'sid<'nl
Fo•npl ll;•ady wa' also sla!\l'd m
tlw film to di'-C'Us~ wlwrP tin•
umwr:,it~· i:- :::oinl-! 1to put or not I.
ThP hit:h C'alilm· of ~!udPnt
(J!tl',.,tiul~:- wnuld indic•,t!l' t n ~nnw
that tlw unin·r,il~ i' pc•oplt•d by
all·.\nwril'an t YJW. ~l('._td<•mi<'
mitakd «tudt•nts with 1;hott hair.
Sonw \'ic•wing thl' film at tlw
l;•,tdPr,;hip eonft•r<>m'<' comnwnlt•d
t h.d a film to n•jm·sent thl•
univt•rsit~- in t•onmmnilil's around
tllC' "tat~ could b1• used to dismiso;
somt• of the myths people have
about the university student;
(<'.g., that long· haired men arc
r<•volutionaries, riotPrs, and
always too frcakl'd out on drugs
to think in terms of academics)
and show that scholarly pursuits
and education for education's
Sl\ke, still have a place in the
university as well as fields that
prepare students to fit a certain
groove in society.
But Henry and others argued
that the communities must be
shown what they want to sec, i.e.,
the tangible results of spending
their tax dollars.

•1 Was Satyr'
By SA~DY :\IeCRAW
Fran!. :\1arJ-!•n·..lla has admilll'd
h" wu,. tht· 1-iat;. r. il!u,iVP
supporlt•r "! v:moul> t•andidatt•s in
t ht• Sprmt:. 1 \!~·:~. t\:··H"~::'Il
PIPe' lion•. anc! ! hat :O:t ucl!•ut ('our!
Chll'l' ,Ju,lio·•· .Jobn :tidiuffin WoJ'•
~U'fitl~~ ~h

hr-,

~·:~uh ('OUti'lH'hH', '~

Margart•!la rt>V<'aiHi himsl'if to
l\11 ad hoc commitll't• &PI up by
AS UN M St>nall• to inwl>ligatl'
!\.1eGuffin's roll' in the l'l!•elions.
McGuffin had h<'l'll accust•d by
various Sl'llators of spl•nding mor<'
than thP IPgal amount for
campai~:ninJ-!.

!\.1cUuflin daim!'d ill' lwd not
spPnt mort• than $10 a eandidatc•,
whi••h lw hat! lwlpPd J-!atlwr for
tlw S:1tyr. "to tlt·fray Ill<'
of
tilt' ma!c•nah •• Uot•cl in Jlll>f!'r,,
H1• P~timah>d hf' had spPnt
abottt ~;,o for pJ)wr. "!Psf; than
S:!O" for printiug and about :31 ~.o
for tlw i't•n!al of •.tab•,, to ]lUI up
tiw pm.t<'rii.
Hc• .>aid although lw didn't
know who had writlt•n dl\ssifiPd
ad~ in tlw Daily Lobo. but that lw
had tahll llll'm to th<• Lobo
advertising officl'S and ~if1m•cl
rt'ceipts "Satyr." H1• then
introduc;•d Margarl'lla.
"1, last April, eamc• up with tlw
idea of d!'ciding who I thought
would be best ~uiled for Uw
offices," Margarella Sllid. He
decidrd to "direetly or indirl'ctly
run sort of an advl'rlising
company and lake the money
directly or indirectly."
He said he had "come forward
at this time in the hope of
justice,"
He called the hearings a
"mockery of justice" and said
that thyonly reason committee
members were holding them was

,.,,.t

b<•cam.t· "tlw h•gblaliw brand1 is
finding thin;~s to do lll'eausp tlwy
art'

hO r;tat~nant. --~

"You"w looliing to l'OVl•i' up
till' mb!ab• tlwy madt> wlwn lht•y
••lt•('ft•tl Boh • 1-ip;adl~ in ~;11i1
Johnson··. pla.-·c•," !\tn·~ar<'lla
•·ontinuc•!l.
1'lw inv..:,tigation had <'olli<' in
till' waiw of complaint,; of 1-:iam
Johmon that h<' had brPn ill<•nally
lakPn off tlu> Court.
.John~on had claim1•d ASll~M
Prl':>idt•nt Jacl; ()'Guinn had f~lill'cl
to notify him that Mlffi<'OIW wa'
IJPing appoit:ll•d in his plal'l' Rilll'<•
hP is I'U!Tt>lltly attc>ndinJ: law
:.dwol.
"I \Vm, duing \Vhat I r,·Jt \V~c-.;
right. I'rl ht'l'll :orcmml :.tudHll
!-!O\'<•mmt•lll fnr somc• tilm·
I'd
!JpJpl'cl ill (l f(•W othPr
P ('r;ga tuuet'd on. fhlf~•· ·il

Bulletin
OTTAWA ( U PI )--Prime
Ministl•r Pierre Elliott
Trudeau's hopes for a
majority Liberal Government
were dissolved Monday in
Canada's Federal elcC'tion,
forcing him into minority
rule.
The Liberals gained in the
Atlantic provinces, held their
already strong base in
Quebec, but in Ontario, the
Conservatives and Socialist
New Democrats (NDP) gained
strongly and it appeared that
the NDP led by David Lewis
would hold the balance of
power in Canada's next
parliament.

